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Fashion trend: Totally geek is totally
chic
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Get the scoop
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Pose. Click. Style. No more waiting until we’re
home to upload our new profile pictures to
photoshop ladies! Now with Candie’s-isms
Picture Stylist, we can “Candie-coat” our
pictures right when and where we take them!
Bathroom mirror shot? Done! High angle
picture to reduce double-chin potential? Got
it! Now all you have to do is tap your screen a
few times and choose your fabulous frame
and filter and a “Candie’s-ism” caption!

SEE MORE

Are you surprised by the
nominations announced
this year?
See the full list

Stars gone broke

15 PHOTOS

These big names went
from mansions to the
poorhouse.
See who lost it all

Bar Refaeli strips out of Santa suit

View slideshow: Candie’s Picture Stylist
Add some pizzazz to any picture with the
Candie’s-isms Picture Stylist!
Want a super cute way to spice up any photo?
Get the Candie’s-isms Picture Stylist, brought
to you by Actress and Candie’s Girl Lea
Michele. Every girl can exercise her right to
Advertisement
create a stunning snapshot for FREE at
GreatApps.com. With nearly 60 categories to
search from and up to 25 new apps added daily, GreatApps.com is the place that people to learn
about new apps like these. The GreatApps.com platform showcases apps to people who may
have never thought to search for them. What a sweet treat for a Candie girl!

WATCH VIDEO

Style & Fashion
Megan Fox shows off
her new curves in a
fitted lace dress…

Candie’s Picture Stylist: http://greatapps.com/candiesisms
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More Results for fashion trend totally geek is totally chic:
1. Pendleton Woolen Mills

Style & Fashion
Starbucks 12 Days of
Christmas 2012 Dec 1:
5 bucks off coupon…

www.pendleton-usa.com

Classic Women's Skirts From Pendleton Woolen Mills

More Results for fashion trend totally geek is totally chic:
2. Surf Hollister Jeans

www.hollisterco.com

Get Ready for the Best Fitting Jeans. Shop Hollister Co. Online.
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Victoria's Secret model
Miranda Kerr strips and
reveals…
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Purported iPhone 5S
leak first images of
Apple's new phone
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Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show video
sneak peek leaked by
CBS
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Leslie Meyer, Fashion Trends Examiner
Leslie Meyer is a Louisville fashion blogger focused on staying up to date on the
latest styles and trends in the fashion world, and promoting self love and body
appreciation. As a YouTube partner, she produces and hosts fashion videos
showing her personal style, trends, celebrity inspired styles...
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WATCH VIDEO
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GET INSPIRED

Brooke Mueller has checked into
rehab for the 19th time.
See what she's in for now

From manslaughter to drug busts,
these NFL stars found big trouble.
See who got busted

Keira Knightley has no problem going
topless for a movie role.
See more stars who will bare it all

Don't forget to buy for Fido as you
finish off your holiday shopping list.
See unique pet gifts
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IS THE END NEAR?

We thank these athletes for their
dedication and their hot daughters.
Check out these ladies

Take a look back at the celebrities
we mourned in 2012.
Stars who were gone too soon

A stalker planned the castration and
murder of Justin Bieber.
More stars who were stalked

According to the Mayans, the end of
the world is coming soon.
Are you prepared?
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Rep. Allen West FINALLY concedes
defeat t.co/84X2DQz5
1 hour ago
#KUWTK's @KimKardashian to visit
the Middle East to educate herself
#Palestine #Gaza
1 hour ago
Thanksgiving is upon us, but here are
13 celebrity families we would NOT
want to spend the holiday with
t.co/UrPw6Ab0
1 hour ago
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Examiner.com is the inside source for
everything local. We are powered by
Examiners, the largest pool of passionate
contributors in the world.
Examiners provide unique and original
content to enhance life in your local city
wherever that may be. Examiners come
from all walks of life and contribute original
content to entertain, inform, and inspire.
Read more about us
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